
23L 100% grape must
Original AllJuice: Mosti Mondiale’s 
23L Original AllJuice is a true 100% 
pasteurized fresh grape must product. 
Experienced winemakers looking to 
compliment their skills and patience 
will be rewarded with the introduction 
of fresh grape must.

With over 25 varieties sourced from 
all over the world, the Original AllJuice 
will instantly become one of the best 
additions to your cellar.

100% quality grape must sourced from the 
finest regions around the world. There can 
only be one original.

original alljuice

There can only be one Original!

amorosso  |  ITALY
The name is a combination of the words “Love” 
and “Red” in Italian and as it suggests, this wine 
is dark crimson in color and of a deep complexity 
on the palate and nose. It exudes astounding spicy 
aromas and boasts highly tannic flavors of wood 
and nuts.

Bourg royaL red  |  CALIfORnIA 
A charming red wine consisting of burgundy  
reflections in the glass. A Mosti Mondiale 
proprietal blend – cherries and other more  
subtle small fruit flavors combine to make a truly 
exceptional wine with depth and staying power.

CaBerLot  |  CALIfORnIA
This popular blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and  
Merlot is extremely well-known. It is warm,  
full bodied, and intense. This wine will provide  
a beautiful berry bouquet along with full oaky  
characteristics. The lush, soft character of Merlot  
is the perfect foil for Cabernet’s intensity,  
resulting in a smooth red wine.

CaBernet sauvignon  |  CALIfORnIA
Regarded as the king of red wine grapes and for 
good reason; tannins and a solid structure will 
ensure this wine pleases at every stage of its aging 
process. Able to deliver fresh fruity and herblike 
notes when young and more subtle cedar and oak 
nuances after some time in the bottle.

CasteL deL papa  |  ITALY
A Mosti Mondiale proprietal blend, this 
full-bodied rich red offers a nice longevity  
on the palate. Composed of several grape  
varietals, its complexity is bursting with notes  
of blackcurrants, nutmeg, cinnamon and herbs.

iL tosCano  |  ITALY
A charming medium-full bodied wine that brings 
memories of great red wines sipped in between 
rows of grapes in picturesque Tuscan vineyards.  
A medium-high acidity ensures a fresh attack of 
floral and nutty characteristics. Can greatly benefit 
from time in the bottle in order for all its varied  
flavors to marry and create even more complexity.

LamBrusCo  |  ITALY
Known in Italy as a wine produced with at least 
some level of sparkling or frizzante, although this 
requires a special process. fermented dry, this 
wine presents concentrated jammy notes on the 
palate and fruity cherry and raspberry elements  
on the nose, combined they produce a wine with  
a unique individualistic character.

maLBeC  |  ChILE
Malbec boasts a hypnotizing dark purple color that 
matches exceptionally well with its deep tannins 
– both combine to create a deep and complex 
structure, unrivaled by many new World wines. 
hints of plum, coffee and cooked berries.

merLot  |  ITALY
Low-medium acidity and a well-rounded structure 
propose a wine that offers practically unlimited 
pairing options; whether with honey-glazed  
spare ribs or duck confit, this Merlot promises 
uncompromised and unprecedented versatility. 
Great complexity (even with the simplest dishes) 
and a silky mouthfeel will make it an unforgettable 
experience.

montepuLCiano  |  ITALY
An alluring ruby color with occasional modest 
purple reflections seem to be a perfect match 
for this wine’s warm mouthfeel and bouquet of 
mulberries and plums. Swirling in the mouth will 
reveal black cherries and chocolate. Serve at room 
temperature.

neBBioLo  |  ITALY
It is said that the name was derived from the  
Italian word nebbia, which means fog, because  
of the fog that sets over some nebbiolo grape 
crops during its harvesting period. The result is  
an imposing red wine with notes of plum and  
raspberries, as well as some smoky characteristics.

nero d’avoLa  |  ITALY
Deeply ingrained in Sicilian soil, this grape that  
produces dark and full-bodied red wines is by  
far the island’s most important variety. Dry and  
velvety, this wine will completely envelop the 
senses if allowed to fully mature in the bottle.  
A rich experience every wine lover must experience.

petite syrah  |  CALIfORnIA
A dry and woody ruby red wine exploding with 
bites of fruits, freshly-cut grass and thyme. fleshy 
tannins and a broad texture combine to give this 
wine a spicy touch. Savor between 15° and 17°C 
(59° - 63° f).

pinomer  |  CALIfORnIA
This beautiful blend of Pinot noir and Merlot 
combines two relatively soft and delicate reds 
that result in a wine that is full bodied and  
incredibly smooth. The intense red berry flavor  
is enhanced by the spicy character of the Merlot, 
creating a truly unique experience.
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pinot noir  |  CALIfORnIA
The nose exudes some floral, fruity & spicy notes 
while it develops flavors of strawberries and dark  
cherries. Smooth tannins allow early drinking, although  
it has a good potential for aging in ideal environments.

sangiovese  |  ITALY
Sangiovese typically packs a strong acidity, which 
gently mellows with time. A difficult grape with a 
huge potential for great wine. Can be drank very 
young, where some bitterness may be evident –  
or aged to perfection.

shiraz mondiaLe  |  CALIfORnIA 
This dark-skinned varietal is well-known for producing 
wonderfully full-bodied red wines and this is no 
exception. A spicy complexity on the nose lends 
itself to a fleshy texture. Pepper and cigars are also 
present, especially with some bottle aging.

shiraz/merLot  |  CALIfORnIA
The body of a Shiraz and the suave overall  
character of the Merlot grape make this a classic 
blend worthy of all occasions. Smoky aromatic 
characteristics combine with fruity flavors like  
cherries and dark wild berries.

vaLLe dei tempi  |  ITALY
A silky red wine with a very slight mineral edge on 
the palate, and fruity characteristics on the nose. 
flavors of dark espresso and chocolate are ever so 
present. Complexity greatly deepens with age.

zinfandeL  |  CALIfORnIA
Well-known for creating jammy, hearty wines full of 
earthy, smoky and spicy notes. Barrel aging really 
brings this wine together by incorporating a vanilla 
undertone often synonymous with french oak.

gewürztraminer  |  CALIfORnIA
A highly aromatic white wine that has gained much 
ground as of late and has become a beloved white 
varietal around the globe. Boasts a rich and exotic 
mouthfeel.

grigionnay  |  CALIfORnIA
A true blend of Pinot Grigio and Chardonnay,  
this awesome marriage of two grape varieties 
presents all the best characteristics that lie within 
each variety. The dry, crisp, and acidic characteristics 
of the Pinot Grigio seem to have been made to 
blend in perfectly with the buttery, nutty and vanilla 
tones of the Chardonnay. The slight oak finish 
helps to wrap up the flavors in a wonderful way.

iL veneto  |  ITALY
A charming white wine with a unique combination 
of mineral and fruity aromas. Perfect paired with 
shellfish and crab.

LieBfraumiLCh styLe  |  CALIfORnIA
Typically blended with Muller-Thurgau and  
Riesling, it is presented as a light and elegant 
wine with a sustained pale-yellow color. Enjoy its 
sweet fruitiness flavors that create a truly mellow 
wine. Its rich fruity nose suggests fresh-apples 
along with subtle spices.

pinot grigio  |  ITALY
The skin of the Pinot Grigio grape is actually of  
a grayish hue, often resulting in a rather dark 
yellow-colored wine. On the palate, it displays 
notes of pears and citrus.

riesLing  |  CALIfORnIA
A plethora of aromas and flavors include pear, 
honey, raw sugar and ripe figs. The fruitiness  
of this wine is very noticeable, but never  
overpowering or offensive. 

sauvignon BLanC  |  CALIfORnIA
Pleasant acidity and balanced aromas make this 
wine a superstar among white wines. Its flavors 
are reminiscent of kiwis and exotic fruits.

treBBiano  |  ITALY
A refreshing white wine with a unique acidic flavor 
characteristic. Citrusy and herbaceous flavors will 
develop with some age. Stands up surprisingly 
well to oak aging.

zinfandeL white  |  CALIfORnIA
A light-colored Zinfandel with a refreshing bite and 
fruity characteristics on the palate. A subtle taste 
of vanilla combined with strawberries and other 
light fruits.
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BLanC des Chateaux  |  CALIfORnIA
Dry and medium-bodied displaying a light acidity. 
Evokes mineral and floral notes along with a broad 
texture on the palate. Drink between 10°C (50°f) 
and 12°C (54°f) for a refreshing experience.

Chardasia  |  CALIfORnIA
This proprietary blend of Chardonnay and Malvasia 
is arguably the most pleasant marriage of two 
white grape varieties. The incredibly intense, fruit 
filled bouquet and flavor of the Malvasia is paired 
beautifully with the buttery, vanilla and apple like 
character of the Chardonnay.

Chardonnay  |  CALIfORnIA
A dry and rather edgy white wine with flavors on 
the palate reminding one of pineapples and unripe, 
crunchy apples with a bite of acidity. With some 
age, this Chardonnay will develop a nice buttery 
mouthfeel that is hard to dislike.
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